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A theory is presentedfor numericallysimulatingthe movementof water in variably saturateddeformable porous media. The theoretical model considersa general three-dimensionalfield of flow in
conjunctionwith a one-dimensionalvertical deformation field. The governingequation expressesthe
conservation

of fluid mass in an elemental volume that has a constant volume of solids. Deformation

of

the porous medium may be nonelastic.Permeability and the compressibilitycoefficientsmay be nonlinearly related to effectivestress.Relationshipsbetweenpermeabilityand saturationwith pore water
pressurein the unsaturatedzone may be characterizedby hysteresis.The relation betweenpore pressure
changeand effectivestresschangemay be a function of saturation. In the transition zone where pore
water pressureis lessthan atmosphericbut greaterthan air entry value, soil moisturediffusivityas usedin
soil physicsand coefficientof consolidationas used in soil mechanicsare shown to be conceptually
equivalent. It is believedthat this'model will be of practical interestin studyingsaturated-unsaturated
systemsundergoingsimultaneousdesaturationand deformation.

INTRODUCTION

medium in responseto changesin effective stress.Other numericalmodelstake into accountthe stress-strainrelationships

This work is concernedwith the developmentof a numerical
model for simulatinggroundwater motion in variably saturated deformable heterogeneousporous media. The model
considersa general three-dimensionalfield of fluid flow in
conjunctionwith one-dimensionalvertical deformation of the

man and Gibson,1964;Gambolati, 1973' Helm, 1975], but these
modelsare restrictedto purely saturatedflow. Studiesrelated

applicability,not only in gtudyingthe movementof waterin

1960]
indicate
thattherelationship
between
effective
stress
and

ing problemsrelated to ground sett}ement.

simulate saturated-unsaturatedgroundwaterflow in which the

of theporous
medium
[e.g.,Sandhu
andWilson,
1969'Schiffto the behaviorof compactedclays[e.g.,Barden,1965;Bishop

Bishop
andDonald,
1961'McMurdie
andDay,
porousmedium.
It isbelieved
thatthismodelwillhavegeneral andBlight,1963;

in partly saturatedfine•grainedmaterials
shallowgroundwatersystemsin which the role of the unsatu- porewaterpressure
may
be
quite
complex
and needssPecfal
attention.
rated zone may be of considerableimportance but also in
The purposeof thiswork isto dex3elop
anumericalmodelto
studyinga varietyof civil engineeringand geologicalengineerThe foundation

for the 'unified treatment

of water flow in

variablysaturatedisothermalporousmediawasfirstgi•,enby
Buckingham[1907], who proposedthe conceptof a capillary
potential •b and showed its functional relation to the moisture

deformation
of thesoilskeleton
is handleda•cordingto Terzaghi's[1925]one-dimensional
consolidation
theory.The soil
deformationmay be nonelastic,andthe compressibility
aswell

asthepermeability
characteristi
csofthesaturated
soilmaybe
nonlinear
functions
of
effective
stress.
In
add.[tion,
thepercontent
0inpartially
saturated
soils.
Richards
[1931
] combined
aswellasthemoisture
characteristics
oftheunsatu
capillarypotentialwith gravitati6naipotentialand showed meability
hysteresis.
Wewill'hssume
thattheair
that Darcy's law, which wasoriginally proposedfor saturated ratedsoilmayexhibit
in thezoneof partialsaturation
is cOntinuOus
and is
porous media, was equally valid in the partially saturated phase

at atmospheric
pressure.
Thenumerical
modelthat
zone.While Buckinghamand Richardsweremainlyconcerned everywhere
will •becapableof handling.a tfiree-dimension'al
with flow in partially saturatedsoils, Terzaghi[1925] was is developed
isotropicmateconcerned
with the engineering
properties
of soils.He pro- flow regionthat is composedof heterogeneous

geometry.
posedthe conceptof effectivestressin definingthe deforma- rialsandhasa complex
tion of the soil skeleton.By definition,effectivestressis related
to capillary potential through the total stress.Thus the con-

PartI of thisworkdiscusses
thephysics
ofthemathematical

model.
part2 isa detailed
account
ofthenumerical
algorithm.

cepts
of capillary
potential,
gravitational
potential,
andeffec- Part 3 demonstratesthe validity of the numericalmodel by

it torealistic
problems
withknoWn'experimental
or
tive stresstogetherprovidea conceptualbasisfor developinga applying
mathematical
solutions.
mathematicalmodel for the transientmotion of groundwater
in variably saturateddeformableporous media.
EQUATIONOFMASSCONSERVATION
Although the theoreticalbasishas existedfor sometime, no
seriousattempt was made to develop a unified treatment for
The fundamentalequation of transientgroundwatermotion
saturated-unsaturated
flow in groundwater systemsuntil re- is an equation
of massconservation.
For a flowregionwhich
cently [Cooley, 1971; Freeze, 1971; Narasimhan, 1975; Neu- deformswith time the mass conservationequation can be
man, 1973; Vauclinet al., 1974].The modelsof Cooley, Freeze, expressedin an integral form as
Neuman, and Vauclin et al. include flow in both the saturated

and the unsaturated domains, but theseworkers do not treat in

detail the fundamentalstress-strain
relationshipsof the porous
mediumin responseto changesin pore water pressure.Nor do
they considerthe variationin the permeabilityof the porous

.

relative to the solid grains and D/Dt denotes the material
derivative.
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- pwqr'n
dr = •-[ OwO
dV
(•)
inwhich
qristhevector
fluxdensity
ofwater
•[Philip,
1969]
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If the volumeelementis appropriatelysmallsothatpwand0
can be treated as averagevaluesover V, then (1) becomes

DeJbrmationof Soil Skeleton

In the secondterm of (6) we note that Vn = Vv and e =
Vv/Vs and hence

-- Pwqr
'ndr = • (p•O
v)

(2)

We now seekto write (2) with • as the dependentvariable
and introduceDarcy's law for the equationof motion in the
form [Philip, 1969]

qr = -(kpwg/tt)y(z+ •)

(3)

Note that z + •b = 0 is the hydraulichead and is relatedto the
Hubbert [1940] potentialby the relation ß = ½pg.
If we can assumethat Dz/Dt = 0, implyingthat z is fixed
dui'ing the time interval, and if p•, V, n, and S are functions

d( Vn)/d•k = Vsde/d•

(10)

The dependenceof e on •k is not direct. Accordingto the
Terzaghi[1925] one-dimensional
consolidationtheory, e is a
functionof effectivestressa', and a' in turn is a functionof•k.
By definition, effectivestressis the net stresswhich acts on

the soil skeleton.In one-dimensionalconsolidationtheory,
effectivestressat a point is definedby the relation [Lambeand
Whitman, 1969]
a' = a - 7w•b

(11)

We now make an assumptionthat is reasonableunder most

only'of •b,aft assumption
whichisjustifiedfromempirical field conditionsthat the total stressa at any point in the system
consideraiiøns,
then since0 = nS, substitutionof (3) into (2)
leadstO

doesnot changewith time. Then, the changesin effectivestress
and pore water pressureare related by

(12)
• kp?__•g
d(p•VnS)
V(z
+•).n
aft'
=•-•
•D• (4)Equation(12) suggeststhat any changein • is fully converted

Sincewe are concernedwith a deformableporousmedium,
we have So chosen the volume element V that it contains a
constant solid volume V, and a variable void volume Vo. We

will assumethat the compressibility
of the Søilgrainscan be
conveniently neglectedin relation to that of the voids and
water. A consequenceof this choice is that spatial relationshipsin the surfaceintegralin (4) are all functionsof time.
FLUID MASS CAPACITY

We shall now introducea term for fluid masscapacityMc
definedby

to an equivalentchangein a'. Experiencein the field of soil
mechanicsseemsto indicatethat in the caseof fully saturated
soilsa completeequivalenceexistsbetweena changein pore
water pressureand a changein mechanicalstress.On the other
hand, in studyingthe deformationcharacteristics
of oil reservoir rocks, petroleum engineersoften infer that only part of
the pore water pressuremay be convertibleto effectivestress
[Robinsonand Holland, 1970]. Dry to extremelydry soilsmay
developnegativepore pressures
(moisturesuctionor moisture
tension) in the tens or even hundredsof atmospheres.These
capillary stressesare of a thermodynamic nature and have
little to do with mechanical

stresses.

Parameter M• representsthe massof fluid which the volume
elementV can absorbdueto a unit changein the averagevalue
of • over V. Usingthe rule for differentiationof a productwe

Betweenthe saturatedsoils,in whichcapillaryand mechanical stressesmay be fully equivalent, and the extremely dry
soils, in which capillary and mechanical stresseshave no
equivalence,lie the partially saturatedsoils of moderate to
high saturation,in which moisturesuctionis only partly con-

obtain

vertible to mechanical stress.To accommodate this situation, a

Mc = (d/ d• )(p• VnS)

dpw

d( Vn)

(5)

dS

Mo=VnS-•-•-+p•S
d• + Vp•n
d•

modifiedform of (11) hasbeenproposedby Bishop[ 1960]and

(6)

The three termson the right sideof (6) denotethree distinct
physicalphenomena.The first term expresses
the ability of
water to expand due to changesin hydrostaticpressure,the
secondrepresentsthe deformabilityof the soil skeleton,and
the last representsthe desaturationof the pores.We will
considereachof thesephenomenaseparately.
Equationof State

The dependence
ofp• on hydrostatic
pressure
p isgivenby
p• = pwoexp [/•(p - po)]

(7)

in which the referencepressurepo is usuallytaken as atmosphericand set to zero. Sincewater is only slightlycompressible, we can let p = p•og• without lossof accuracyand obtain
p• = p•o exp [/•p•og•]

(8)

Differentiating(8), we immediatelyobtain, for the first term
on the right-handsideof (6),
VnS dpw/d• = VnSp•p•ol•g= VseSp•p•ol•g
since Vn = Vse.

(9)

by McMurdie and Day [1960]:
a' = a-

X7•

0< X < 1

(13)

While the petroleumengineersreferto x asboundaryporosity,
soil engineerssometimesrefer to it as Bishop's parameter.
ParameterX has been empirically determinedfor some compactedsoilsand has a strongnonlinearrelation to saturation.
Thus X = x(S). The functionaldependenceof x and S for a
compactedsoil is given in Figure 1. The relation betweena'
and • in (13) is schematicallyrepresentedin Figure 2.
If we assumea to be constant,(13) yields

da'/d• = -7•X'

(14)

in whichX' = (X + • dx/&b). In the light of(14), (10) becomes
d( Vn)/d• = - Vs%oX
' de/da'

(15)

In soil mechanicsliteratureit is customaryto expressstressstrain relationshipsof soils by plotting e versusa'. A very
commonboundary conditionfor field loading is one in which
the strainsare negligiblein the intermediateand minor principal stressdirectionsand all possiblestrainsoccuronly in the

vertical
(majorprincipal
stress)
direction.
Thistypeof boundary condition is closely simulated by the uniaxial loading
experimentsconductedin the labo•ratory.
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Fig. 1. RelationshipbetweenX and saturation for two compacted
soils [after Bishopand Blight, 1963].
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Figure
3aisanexample
of therelation
o?e too.'fora soft
clay as determinedby uniaxial testing.In this figure, point B
representsthe state of the soil in situ at the time of sampling.
Due to the sampling, transportation, and preparation processesbeforetesting,the soil experiencesa reductionin effective
stress. Therefore

at the commencement

of the one-dimensional

compressiontest the state of stressin the soil is representedby
point A. As the vertical stressis increased,the samplefollows
the reloadingcurve AB. In this region the soil is in a stateof
'overconsolidation.'Point B, which representsthe maximum
effective stress ever experiencedby the soil, is the 'preconsolidation'stressof the sample.Once the laboratory loading exceedsthe stresslevel at B, the soil experiencesa magnitude of loading never before experiencedby it, and the void
ratio decreasesalong the curve BC, which is usuallycalledthe
'virgin compression'curve. A soil undergoingsuchloading is

+•

Pressure

head

Fig. 2. Schematicrepresentationof effectivestressin saturatedand
unsaturated

domains.

the 'swelling index' Cs in the caseof the rebound curve. Pa'tametar Cc usually exceedsCs by an order of magnitudeor
more. An advantageof usingCc or Csto describestress-strain
relationshipsis that they are dimensionless
coefficients,independent of the units of measurement.
Using the chain rule of differentiation,we find that
de

Ca=

d(!og•0o.')
de do"
d(!n o.')
= 2.303o.'ao
do.' d(ln o.') d(!og•0o.')

(19a)

or

'normally consolidated.'

a,• = Cc/2.303o.'

At C, further loadingis stopped,and a gradual unloadingof
the soil is commenced.

The stress level at C now becomes the

A.

new preconsolidationpressure,and the sample, instead of
moving along the curve CB, moves along the solid line CD,
which is calledthe 'swelling' or 'rebound' curve. If the sample

(cr')w,meters
of
20

connectingD and C, showinga slight hysteresis.For practical
purposes,however,this hysteresis
can be neglected.The differencebetweenthe pathsof the virgin and swellingcurvesshows
that the phenomenonof soil deformation is not elastic and
that part of the deformationis nonrecoverable.Suchnonelastic behavior is exhibited by clays as well as sands.This nonelastic deformation is the prime cause of !and subsidenceas
well as the permanent loss of valuable groundwater storage
spacein someareas of heavy groundwater withdrawal.
The slopeof the curvein Figure 3a at any point of interestis
called the coefficientof compressibilityav definedby

60
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(16)

in which the negativesignaccountsfor the fact that e decreases
with increasinga'. Moreover, becauseof the nonlinear relationshipbetweene and a', ao itself is a function of a'.
Closely related to ao is the empirical parameter, volumetric
compressibility:
my = --ev/Ao.'

40

' 'P'I' I • I • ! • I
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a,• = -de/do"

(19b)
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where eois the volumetric strain given by A Vo/Vo. The quantities ao and mo are related by
av = mo(1 + eo)

(18)

Analysis of a large number of uniaxial test data indicates
that a plot of e versuslog o.' is approximatelya straightline
(Figure 3b). The slopeof the best-fittingstraightline is called
the 'compressionindex' Cc in the caseof the virgin curveand

0", kg/cmz

Fig. 3. Variation of void ratio in relation to effectivestress.(a)
Cartesian plot. (b) Semi-log plot. (Unpublished data from W. N.
Houston, University of California, Berkeley, 1974.)
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We are consideringe as a function of a' only. In other
words,e changesinstantaneously
as a' changes.The experimentaldatawhichwe usearein factsteadystatedatain which
the soil is allowedto attain equilibriumwith each new load
beforethe physicalparameters
are measured.
For manysoils
the time to attainequilibriummayberelativelysmall,in which

Oncethe thresholdair entryvalueis reached,the S versusf
relationfollowsthe dryingcurve.If at any point in the drying
curvethe processis reversed,a hysteresis
effectas shownby
the scanningcurve in Figure 4 results.The drying and the
wettingcurvesform the boundariesof the hysteresis
loop,
withinwhichthepositionof thescanning
curvedepends
onthe

casethe assumptionof an instantaneousreactionof e to •' is

saturation history.

essentiallyvalid. However,when the soil reactsslowlyto
The slopeof the drying,wetting,or scanningcurveat any
changes
in loading,accuratesimulationwouldrequirethat e pointof interestmaybecalledthe'specific
saturation
capacity'
be treatedas a functionof •' and t. In the presentmodel, and is a measureof the ability of the soil to absorbor release
however, we shall ignore the time effectsand treat e as a water from storagedue to saturationchanges.If porosityis
functionof •' only.
We cannow evaluatethe secondterm on the right-handside
of (6). Combining(15) and (16), we get

assumedconstant,as is customaryin soil physicsliterature,
then

dS

Or, making useof (19b), we have

d(nS)

dO

n•-•- d•, d•, C

(20a)

pwS d( Vn)/d• = VspwS7•x'ao

(21)

It is obviousfrom Figure4 that dS/d• and dO/d• are strong
multiple-valued
functionsof •. Substituting
(21) into the last
term on the right-handsideof (6) and recognizingthat Vn =

d(Vn)

p,,.,S
d• = 2.303a'

(20b)Vse, we see that

Desaturationof Pores

Vp•n dS/d• = V,p•oedS/d•

The third and lastphenomenonthat enablesa soilto absorb
or releasewaterfrom storageisthechangein watersaturation,

(22)

Final Expression
for Mc

represented
by the last term on the right-handsideof (6).
We obtain a final expressionfor Mc by substituting(9),
Changeof watersaturation
in soilsis a thermodynamic
process.In extremelydry soilsa variationin watersaturationmay (20a), and (22) into (6):
in factbe accompanied
by temperature
changes.
However,in
M• = V•pw(Sep•ol•g
+ S7•x'ao + e dS/d•,)
(23a)
soilsof moderateto highwatercontentthetemperature
does
not vary as S changeswith •. In our modelwe will neglect Or using (20b), we can use C• instead of ao and write
temperature
effectsand assumethat S variesonly with •.
It is well known from laboratorystudiesthat at lessthan
(23b)
M•= V•p•Sepwo•g
+ 2.303a'
+ e•
100%saturation,
• takeson negativevalues.In soilphysics
literatureit is customary
to referto suchvaluesof • asmoisNote that in (23a) and(23b) the quantitiesp•, S, and e are
turesuctionor moisturetension.The dependence
of S on• for all functionsof • and changecontinuously
with time. The
• < 0 is not uniquebut is characterized
by a multiple-valued parameterX' = x'(S) is alsoa functionof •, sinceS is related
hysteresis
relationshipas shownin Figure4.
to •.
If weconsider
a saturated
soilwith• = 0 andapplysuction,
thesoildoesnotphysically
desaturate
untiltheappliedsuction
exceeds
a critical'air entry'value•A. The air entryvalueis a Meaningof SpecificStorage
functionof the porediameterof thesoil,andfor fine-grained In hydrogeology
literaturethe coefficient
of specificstorage

(

sedimentsand claysit may be of the order of severalmetersof
water or more. In the range •A < • < 0 the soil remains

S7•x'C•
dS)

S• is cominonly used for saturatedsoils. Parameter Ss is defined as the volume of water released from a unit bulk volume

saturated
buthasa negative
porepressure.
Thecapillaryfringe of the soil per unit changein f. SinceS• involvesa unit volume
in naturalsoilscoincides
with this rangein the valuesof •.
elementin the saturatedzone, we divide (23a) by V, and
disregardingthe densityterm and noting that X' = 1 for full
saturation,we obtain in a straightforwardmanner

I.O

S•= n7•fi+ l'+e
since V•e = V,• and V• = V/(I + e).
In groundwaterhydrology,Ss is invariablytreatedas con-

stantandindependent
of •, whichimpliesthataoiseffectively
-

0.4

•

O.Z

0

-2.0

-I.6

-I.Z

-0.8,

-0.4

0

•t, meters of H20

Fig. 4. Variationof saturationwith pressure
headfor Del Monte
sand[afterLiakopoulos,1965].

a constant.We havealreadyseenfrom Figures3a and 3b that

in fine-grainedsediments,
ao couldin fact be a significant
functionof effective
stress.
Thereforeoneshouldtreatao(and
henceS•) asa constantonly for smallchanges
in the valueof
effectivestress.In youngsedimentary
basinswhereland subsidence
is knownto occurtheassumption
of constant
aomay
not be appropriate.Most landsubsidence
takesplacedueto
nonrecoverable
compactionand lossin storagedue to stress
changesalong the virgin compression
curve [Helm, 1975].
With increasedconsolidation,
ao decreases
significantly,
re-

NARASIMHAN
ANDWITHERSPOON:
FLOWIN POROUS
MEDIA

flecting not only the decreasedrate at which water can be
withdrawn from storage but also the permanent loss in
groundwaterstroage.If we recognizethis fact, then the storage
spaceavailableundergroundmay itselfbe treatedasa valuable
resource.It is obviousthat for long-rangepredictionsof land
subsidenceand groundwater managementwe would have to
consider the variation of ao (and henceSs) with time. Such a
treatment is not possiblein the conventionalequationusedin
hydrogeologyin which the stressfield is completelyignored.
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PERMEABILITY

-

The permeabilityterm in (4) is in generala symmetricsecond-ordertensor.However, in the presentwork we will restrict
ourselvesto isotropicmaterialsin which k is a scalar. In the
zone of partial saturation,k is directly related to •k, and this
relationship may be characterizedby hysteresis,as shown in
Figure 5.
In saturated systemsthe relation between•k and k is not as
direct as in unsaturatedsystems.In the saturatedcase, permeabilityis a functionof effectivestresswhichin turn depends
on •b. Experimental studies[Lambe and Whitman, 1969] have
shownthat in fine-grainedmaterialssuchas clay, k is a pronouncedfunction of e. As is shownin Figure 6, experimental
data also show a linear relationshipbetweene and log k. We
can thereforerepresentk as an exponentialfunction of e:

k=ko
exp
[2'303(e
- eø)
1
Ck

.

_
.

-

-

-

-

(25)

whereCk is the best-fittingstraightline for the relationshipof e

versuslog •; (Figure6). Equation(25) is onlyonewayof
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-0.4

o

•/, metersof H20

Fig. 5. Variation of hydraulicconductivitywith pressurehead for
Del Monte sand [after Liakopoulos,1965].

representingthe dependenceof permeabilityon effectivestress.
As far as numericalmodelingis concerned,one could equally
headsthatcandevelopeitherat the dry
well use any other convenientexperimentalrelationshipor limitsfor thepressure
soil surfaceor at plant roots(the wiltingpressure
of plants).
simply tabulate k as a function of effectivestress.
INITIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

The transient movement of groundwatergiven by (4) is
subjectto initial and boundary conditions.The initial condition mayeitherbe simplyhydrostaticor may be represented
by
a known arbitrarydistributionof fluid potential4>.The bound-

aryconditions
maybel•'•'escribed
potential,
prescribed
flux,or
of mixed type. In the caseof the prescribedpotential(Dirichlet) or prescribed flux (Neuman) boundary conditions the
potentialor flux may be prescribedto vary either asa function
of time or as a function of the unknown pressurehead •k.
The phenomenonof a seepageface which is peculiar to
saturated-unsaturated
flow gives rise to an important mixed
boundary condition.On the seepageface the fluid potentialis
equal to the elevationhead and •k - 0. In addition, fluid flux
may only leave(but not enter) the porousmedium acrosssuch
a boundary.In a systemwith an unsaturatedzone the seepage
face may grow or shrink with time, and hence the actual
dimensionof the seepageboundaryis not known a priori. The
seepageface is thus a prescribedpotential boundaryon which
the flux direction is specified.
The phenomenaof evaporationand evapotranspiration
give
rise to another boundary condition peculiar to saturated-unsaturated groundwater systems.A method of handling this
condition has been devised by Neuman et al. [1975]. The
amount of moisturewhich the atmospherecan take in from
the soil is equal to the sum of potential evaporation and
potential evapotranspirationand can be determinedfrom mic?ometeorological
data. In addition, there also exist lower

The soil-atmosphere
boundary is thereforeneither a prescribedpotentialnor a prescribed
flux boundarybut is oneon
whichan upperboundfor fluxanda lowerboundfor potential
are prescribed.

An infiltrationboundaryconstitutes
anothertypeof boundary conditionsimilar to evaporation.If the rate of infiltration
at the soil surfaceexceedsthe ability of the soil to transmit
water, as determinedby its saturatedvertical permeability,
then part of the surfaceaddition must be lost as runoff. Thus
an infiltrationboundaryhasan upperlimit for the surfaceflux.

In thenumericalmodeldeveloped
in thepresentwork,evaporation, evapotranspiration,and infiltration boundarieshave

not beenincluded.However,thereis no conceptual
difficulty
in incorporatingtheseboundariesin the model.
GOVERNING EQUATION

We cannowincludea sourcetermG andwritethecomplete
governing equation for water movement in a deformable
porous medium as

-kp•øgv(z
+•b).n
dI'+G=Mc
D•b/Dt
(26)
in whichMc is givenby (23a) or (23b). Strictlyspeaking,(26)
is a nonlinearequationin which the coefficientsp•o,k, V, S, n,
x', and e are all functionsof the dependentvariable •k. For
purposesof numerical solution we could quasi-linearizethis
nonlinearequati'onby treatingthese•k-dependent
coefficients
as step functions in time. We also recall that the volume
element V which is boundedby the surfaceI' has a constant
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Fig. {5. Variation of' hydraulic conductivitywith void ratio for somesaturatedsoils[af`tcrLambeand Whitman, 1969].

solid volume Vs.Therefore, to be consistent,the spatial relationshipsin (26) shouldbe treated as stepfunctionsin time. It
appears from the work thus far that one may neglectthis
geometricvariation without lossof accuracy.

Rehovot sand.The chief disadvantageof the O-basedequation
is that it is not suitable for handling heterogeneousmedia
[Klute, 1972].
Soil Moisture Diffusivityand Coefficient
of Consolidation

Reductionto a DifferentialEquation
Equation (25) is an integral form and relates to a finite
volume element.If we considera quasi-linearform of (26) in

which V is replacedby I2, whereI2 is an appropriatemean
volume of the elemental volume over a small interval of time,

In soil physicsliteratureit iscustomaryto treat porosityasa
constant in the unsaturatedzone. While this assumptionmay
be valid at low saturations,there is a seriousdifficultywhen •k
is in the range •kA < •k < 0. This range of values of •k is

thenwe couldfactorout I2 from both sidesof the equation. characteristicof the capillary fringe. In this range the soil
Further, by letting the elementalvolume becomearbitrarily
small and neglectingthe sourceterm we may write

lim,1
V(z
+•k)
•7_•oI2
r Pwko•,g
' ndI'
= mc
-#

remains fully saturated and hence dS/d•k = 0. If now we
assumeporosity to be constant,then n dS/d•k = dO/d•k= O.
Hence D becomes infinite.

(27)

In unifying the flowsin the unsaturatedand saturatedzones
we can avoid this difficulty by noting that in the capillary
whereme = Mc/F may bc called the 'specificfluid mass fringe,porositychangeswith •kwhile saturationremainsunity.
capacity'of the volumeclement.Note that the integralon the Therefore for •kA< • • 0 we have 0 = nS = n. Hence
left-handsideof (27) is the negativeof the divergence[SokolniK
koffand Redheifer,1966]of the Darcy velocitydefinedby (3).
D
=
K•
=
K
dn
(dn/d•)
(30)
Thus (27) reducesin form to the well-knownRichards'equation

-div pwq = me o•k/ot

(28)

If the deformation is very small so that the changein void
volume is much smallerthan the changein bulk volume, then
dn

where

•

aVo/Vo

(31)

mc = [p•,/(l + e)](Sep•,o/•g+ S%,x'av + e dS/&k)

Multiplying and dividingby (Vo/V,) and noting that (Vo/V,)
= (I + eo), we obtain from (31)
O-BasedEquation

A governingequation with •k as the dependentvariable is
generally very advantageousin handling heterogeneousflow
regions.In suchcasesthe moisturecontent may vary abruptly
in space,but •k can still be treated as a continuousfunction.
However, a disadvantageof the •k-basedequationis that when
k and Mc becomestronglydependenton •k, the equationmay
becomevery difficult to solve.This is the casewith extremely
dry soils.For suchproblemsit is much more convenientto use
the volumetric moisturecontent 0 as the dependentvariable
[see Braester et al., 1972]. In differential form the O-based
equation may be written as
V.pw[KVz + DVO] = Pw O0/Ot

(29)

in which D = K d•k/dOis the soil moisturediffusivity,which is
a function of 0. Rubin and Steinhardt [1963] used the O-based
equation to solve infiltration problems in an extremely dry

dn

• V•/ V,,

I

(l +

de

- (l + eo)

(32)

In view of (32) we obtain from (30)
D =

K

(•n/•

)

=

K(I + eo)

(•e/•

(33)

)

Also, Lambe and Whitman [1969] define the coefficient of
consolidation

c• •

as

K
•m•

-

K(I + eo)
K(I + eo)
=
•a•
•(-de/da')

Noting that for a saturatedsoil,•

= -•'/•,

(34)

we havefrom

(34)

+ eo)
c•= K(l
(de/d•
)

(35)
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Since(35) is identicalwith (33), we concludethat in the ca-
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M• fluidmasscapacityof a fi..nite
subregion
(M/L).

pillaryfringe,diffusivity
and thecoefficient
of consolidation n porosity(1).
aresynonymous.
Recognition
of thisequivalence
isimperative n unit outer normal (1).
if flows in the saturated and unsaturated domains are to be

unifiedin a singlephenomenological
equation.
Limitationsof theMathematicalModel
The mathematical model described above is based on a set

of assumptions
which imposescertainlimitationson the

p pressure(M/LT•).
Po referencepressure(M/LT•).

qr vectorflux densityof water relativeto solid grains
$

(L/T).
saturation (1).

S8 coefficientof specificstorage(l/L).

continuous in the unsaturate.dzone and remains at atmo-

t time(T).
V bulk volume of a finite subregion(L3).

spheric
pressure.
If theliquidcontains
dissolved
gasat different

12 averagebulk volumeof a finitesubregion
duringa time

model.The first of theseassumptions
is that the air phaseis
__

pressures,
thenthepresentmathematical
modelbecomes
inapplicable.Second,the •p-based
equationmay becomevery
difficultto solvewhenthe soilis extremelydry, andk aswell as

S becomesa strongfunctionof •p.The governingequation
(equation
(26)) is therefore
best-suited
to soilsof moderate
to
high saturation.

interval (L3).
V• volume of solids(La).
Vo volume of voids (L3).
z elevation head (L).

/5 coefficientof compressibility
of water (LT•/M).
•'w specificweightof water(M/LaT•).
F surfaceboundinga finite subregion(La).

A third limitationof the presentmodelinvolvesthemethod
of handlingsoildeformation.
The one-dimensional
consoli- eo volumetric strain (1).
0 volumetric moisture content (1).
dationtheoryis a simpleconcept
thathasbeenfoundto beof
u
coefficientof viscosity(M/LT).
practicalvalueundermanyfieldconditions.
However,there
maybesituations
whereonewill haveto consider
thecomplex 0w massdensityof water (M/La).
pressure(M/La).
relationbetweenchangesin pore pressureand the general 0w0 massdensityof waterat atmospheric
effectivestresstensor. A fundamentalconsequenceof this

requirement
isthatwedonotknowa priorithequantity
de/&p
(whichentersintocomputation
of Me) untilwehavesolvedan
independent
equation
relatingchanges
in effective
stress
to the
consequent
strains.In orderto rigorously
solvetheproblem,
weneedtwoequations:
onefor fluidflowasgivenby(26) and
anotherfor force equilibriumrelatingchangesin effective
stressto the deformation (strain) of the soil skeleton.To

a
a'

x
x'
•

total stress(M/LT•).
effectivestress(M/LT•).

Bishop's
parameteror boundaryporosity,relatingeffective stressand pore water pressure(1).
=,(x + •k dx/d•)(dimensionless).
hydraulic head (L).
fluid potentialor Hubbert potential(M/LT•).

ß
•k pressure
head;porewaterpressure
expressed
in equiva-

lentheightof watercolumn(L).
couplethetwoequations
properly,
onewouldnotonlyneedto
knowthemannerin whichchanges
in •paffectthestress
•ensor •kA pressurehead at air entry value (L).

butalsothecomplex
three-dimensional
stress-strain
relationships
ofvariably
'saturated
soils
under
different
boundary
conditions.The problemis furthercomplicated
by thefactthatin
a water-saturatedsoil the deformationis not only governedby
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